
EXPLAIN “THE CONCEPT” 

The $27 million dollar bond includes a combination  

of repurposing of existing facilities and new construction.  

 DID YOU KNOW? 
This is the time SISD pre-k students go to lunch in our 1969-era cafeteria due to overcrowding due 

the highest enrollment in the district’s history. The proposed repurposing of the current 1978  

“new gym” to a cafetorium would more than double the space, allow for a larger kitchen/prep  

area, a modernized/more efficient serving line, and give students a more reasonable lunch time.  

Repurposing/Facilities Renovations ($6,521,784) 
 

 Current 1969 Cafeteria  Elementary Multi-Use Area 

 Current 1978 Gymnasium  Cafeteria, SPED Skills, Stage 

 Current Bus Maintenance Facility  OAP Practice Area 

New Construction ($19,069,532) 
 

 Additional 9-12 Academic Wing 

 Multi-purpose Gymnasium 

 Additional Parking 

Current 1969 Cafeteria  Elementary Multi-Use Area 

 Existing space: 5,500 sq/ft—proposed space: 12,000 sq/ft 

 Lunch runs from 10:30 am to after 1:00 pm overcrowding 

 1969-era kitchen and serving line too small 

 Would convert to an indoor recess/PE facility for inclement 
weather 

 Stage would remain for smaller Elementary events like 
plays, spelling bees, math bees, etc. 

Current 1978 Gymnasium  Cafeteria, SPED Skills, Stage 

 Central location to all academic wings 

 Gain space for new kitchen & efficient, modern serving line 

 Performance stage would be added with improved acoustics 
for larger events like JH Band Concerts & awards events 

 The SPED Skills classrooms would be moved into retrofitted 
classrooms in the dressing facilities with access to a washer 
and dryer 

 The proposed cafeteria space will provide a greatly needed 
meeting/program area for students, staff, and organizations  

Current Bus Maintenance Facility  OAP Practice Area 

 Convert existing facility into a “Black Box” theatre with 
soundproofing, a practice/performance stage, and set up 
for lights and audio 

 Secure storage for props, costumes, and equipment will also 
be included in the renovation  

 One Act Play is a growing and award-winning program the 
district wants to grow and support 

Additional 9-12 Academic Wing 

 Resemble the current HS wing—17,000 sq/ft 

 Connected to current Commons Area 

 2 science classrooms with a shared lab between 

 Ag classroom located at the south end of the building  
closest to the ag shop 

 Approximately 8 proposed classrooms & minor office space 

 Major set of student restrooms separated with a pull-
down gate, allowing the restrooms to be shared for  
gymnasium & academic wing use 

Multi-Purpose Gymnasium 

 Larger footprint 

 One competition court converts to 2 practice courts 

 Increased event space with additional seating capacity 

 Expanded locker rooms 

 Girls (JH/JV & Varsity) all sports except softball 

 Boys (JH/JV & Varsity) all sports except baseball 

 Used for basketball and volleyball play 

Additional Parking 

 100+ spaces located east of the Employee Child Care  
Center on Crouch Street 

 To be used for 9-12 student/staff parking during the  
academic day and gym parking after school 

 Relieve parking stress on the front lots by expanding  
elementary parking spaces into the secondary lot 

 DID YOU KNOW? 
The number of years Santo ISD Board of Trustee’s has committed to paying off the $27 million in 

bonds, if the proposal passes, instead of 25+ years chosen by many districts for financing pro-

jects. Their goal will save you, the SISD taxpayer, tens of millions of dollars in interest. 
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